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Good Reading. 
Among the more pleasant thing* 

that encourage me in writing for 
the PocabontM Time9, is the im- 
pression that there are many 
young persons who are emulous 
of becoming good readers and thus 
know something of all subjects 
conducive to high mental culture. 
What a pleasure it would be to 
think that no paper has better 
readers than the Times. While 
the writer might wish all the pa- 
pers should have as good readers, 
yet it is my desire that none 
should boast of having better 
or more appreciative readers. 

Of the  making of books  there 
seems to be no end in sight, hence 
it  is impossible   to  read   all   the 
books   that   are    published   and 
pressed  upon   by alluring adver- 
tisements and the influence of em- 
inent perains, yet there are books 
treating or history,   science,   art 
and fiction that must be studiously 
read in order to attain the culture 
so much  desired by  the truly  in- 
tellectual   reader.   Now   what   I 
Would insist upon is to this  effect 
that no studious  reader of  books 
will ever realize what  is   best in 
reading  if the  Bible be   left out. 
There is  nothing in human reach 
more  wonderful   than   this   dust 
covered and much neglected book, 
for fn itself the Bible is a miracle 
of miracles.    For in its  prepara- 
tion, preservation, unity, and pur- 
poses the Bible is more miraculous 
than any event recorded   upon its 
marvellous  pages.   In   this  book 
are  hid  all the  treasures of true 
wisdom and profitable knowledge. 

The renowned Walter Scott had 
the highest opinion of this   book, 
when he was dying, he  asked  his 
son-in-law  to read something for 
him.     "What   Book,"   inquired 
Mr.   Lockdart.     "What Book." 
There is only  book—The  Bible 
read  that."   When  the   sons of 
Charles Dickens left  home to en- 
gage in  business,  thus  beginning 
thjarjiyea tlMsT^ jfr m*^ ^^i^^'^im^, 
author was in the habit of writing 
each&ne a letter.   In one, he urg- 
ed hia son, whatever other  books 
he neglected to read the Bible, as 
it contained the purest morality 
and the best rulej of life ever 
made known to this wo. K'. 

The Bed Cross Knight in the 
Poet Spenser, a Fairy Queen is but 
the Apostle Paul's armed Christian 
in the EpVnsians. 

■ Pope's Messiah is but a para- 
phrase of prophetic and seraphic 
verses found in Isaiub. The no- 
blest strains of Cowper's Tn«k draw 
their inspiration and part of their 
unagery from the some book of 
Isaiah. The Thanatopsis ..f W. C. 
Bryant is but the expansiou uf a 
passage in Job. 

Wordsworth's Ode to Immortal- 
ity could not have been written but 
for Paul's 1st Corinthians 15th 
chapter and the 8th chapter of 
Romans. m 

Shakespeare's beautiful ideals of 
of woman at her best as portrayed 
in Desdemona and Ophelia, would 
have simply impolite had not his 
mind been permeated and enthus- 
ed by a Bible and Christian ideal. 
The Bible having given these 
writers in their respective depart- 
ments of genius their inspiration 
let us not be so inconsistent as to 
rejoice in the stream and yet de- 
spise the fountain whence they 
flow. One of Daniel Webster's 
oracular opinions of the Bible was 
to this effect: "There is more of 
valuable truth yet to be gleaned 
from the Sacred Writings that has 
thus far escaped the attention of 
commentators than from all other 
sources of human nature combin- 
ed." Such a declaration made by 
one renowned and admired as Mr. 
Webster was for sound judgment 
and brilliant talents is significant 
as it is  marvelous. 

Our Pioneer Mothers. 
Fifty years ago one of the pleas 

entries retailed by the funny peo- 
ple was to the effect that a certain 
Mr. So-So apologized for the dis- 
comforts of his home by saying 
that he was "living in the poorest 
home that any woman ever 
brought a man to." While this 
was regarded as one of best jokes 
o* the season in that remote time, 
yet it stands for something seri- 
ously true nevertheless. By it is 
taught a profound lesson worthy 
of special consideration and all 
whose memories reach that far 
back, and reflect upon the history 
of the prod.ierous influential fam- 
ilies or upon those not so prosper- 
ous will apprehend it* force. 

By such a review of family his- 
tory it will be found that the pi- 
oneer mothers specially deserve 
credit for the prosperity and suc- 
cess that have favored some fami- 
lies. There may be apparently 
exceptional instances but these are 
so few as only to establish the 
rule that good mothers mean 
good and prosperous famines. 
One of the ' sad tjhings pressed 
upon the observing m\nd that so 
few comparatively have risen up 
and blessed such pioneer mothers 
with the best their hearts should 
give memorial pulses and the pur- 
est tears of affectionate remem- 
brance. When one reads such 
lines as the following, the pleasing 
impression is made that the neg- 
lected pioneer good mothers are 
coming to I heir own in the lovtagj 
lasting esteem by which their 
names and deeds should be cher- 
ished by those most benefitted. 
Let these "lines be thoughtfully 
read and .carefully preserved for 
frequent and reflective reading by 
all desirous of being worthy sons 
and daughters of the good pioneer 
mothers. 

THE MOTHERS OF THE WEST. 
By William D. Gallagher. 

The. mothers of our   forest-land? 

Love Not Gold. 
When Andrew Fuller was in 

the Bank of England, several 
heavy ingots of gold were shown 
him: he examined them carefully 
balancing the precious pieces in 
his hand. A companion was im- 
patient to be gone. Then Mr. 
Fuller said in bis own impresive 
manner—"How much better to 
have this gold in the hand than in 
the heart." 

With nerves  to wield the  battle- 
brand, 

And join the border fray. 
Our rough land had no braver, 

In its daj s of blood  and strife- 
Aye ready for severest toil, 

Aye free to peril life. 

The mothers 6f our forest-land! 
On old Kentucky's soil 

How shared they, with each daunt 
less band. 

War's tempest and life's toil! 
They shrank not from the foeman, 

They quailed not in the  fight— 
But cheer'd   their husbands thro' 

the day, 
And soothed them   through the 

night. 

The mothers of our forest-land! 
Such werejiheir daily deeds. 

Their monument—where   does it 
stand? 

Their epitaph!—wha reads? 
No braver dames had Sparta, 

No nobler matrons Rome— 
Yet who lauds or honors them, 
•   E'en their own green home? 

The mothers of our forest-land! 
Their bosoms pillowed men! 

And proud  were they   by such to 
stand, 

In hammock, fort or glen, 
To load the sure, old rifle— 

To run the leaden ball—   ■ 
To   watch   a   battling   husband's 

place, 
And fill it should he fall. 

The mothers of our forest-land ! 
They sleep in unknown  graves; 

And they had borne and  nursed a 
band 

Of ingratos, of  slaves, 
They bad not been more neglected! 

But their   graves shall   yet   be 
found, 

And  their monuments   dot   here 
and there 

'The Dark and Bloody Ground." 

Pioneer Notes. 
When the region known as the 

Valley of Virginia, west of the 
Blue Ridge, was first explored by 
'•uropeans it was but sparsely 
inhabited. On the South Branch 
there was a Sha.vanogi clan num- 
bering about 150 persons, and in 
what is now Berkley county were 
a (»w of the Tuscaroras. A hun- 
dred miles to the northeast of the 
Tuscaroras was the Mingo tribe 
on the Susquehaona.< Mueh far- 
ther to the south of the Shawnees, 
on the Catawba river in North 
Carolina, . lived the Catawbis. 
Tnough so widely separated >w 
>hawnees and Catawbss, hostili- 
ties wei* frequent. The Valley 
of Virginia was virtually a milita- 
ry highway and advantage was 
taken of the leading water courses 
for the Indian trails.   . 

Shawanogi means "southerners" 
pronounced shawanoes or shaw- 
nees by the white man. They 
were of the Algonquin stock in the 
far North, and were related Jo the 
Indian tribe of New England and 
i.ho Middle States. . In mental 
powers and physical endowments 
the Shawnees ranked above the 
average of the aborigines, and in 
he personalities of Cornstalk and 
recumseh, are found two of the 
ablest Indians known to historians. 
The Shawpees were active, sensi- 
ble,   manly   and   high   spirited. 

■  81OO A Year 
n»ror to this efl|fet~-the Indiai 
needs only a liitteirtound for hi> 
own use, and so fa} white settler 
had a perfect rijfkt to the vas< 
remainder. ThifSTeant all th. 
trouble that pionetrb'story stands 
for because wbetr the Indian ob- 
jected and resisted- the aggressive 
and resolute paleface because an- 
gered to desperafton, then there 
were peri loos tialBs. And what 
makes such hisstjji-so »ad to th* 
reflecting mind is i iu the fact that 
both believed t hansel ve* to be in 
the right. On jtMj^auch promises 
same of the most threatening con- 

Thouirh they were cheerful, 
full of jokssaud laughter, yet in 
doeett and treachery they 
were not outclassed by any 
of the tribes. Mnjover accord- 
ing to the Indian way of" estimat- 
ing things the Shawnees were 
generous livers, and their women 
superior housekeepers. 

Matters of public interest were 
settled by councils, the members 
of which had equal rights to speak 
and vote and while the speeches 
were often highly eloquent, yet 
the longwinded orator would not 
be endured more than once. 
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their own way and as they were 
given to form opinions. They 
believed the 30uls of the dead took 
their flight to a happy huntin g 
ground beyond the sun, but n o 
coward or deformed person could 
find admission to this blissful 
abode. Hence it-appears as a fea- 
ture of the Indian belief that a 
slain enemy should be abused and 
mutilated. 

Let it be understood that the 
pioneers learned of the Indians 
many ways of preparing corn f jr 
food, as the roassing-ear and the 
Johnny:cake. The Indian cheer- 
fully taught our ancestors how to 
make deer-skin sieves, how to 
utilize cornhusks, to smoke to- 
bacco, recognize medicinal herbs 
and to prepare farming laid by 
belting the trees. So it appears 
the experience of the natives very 
materially influenced tffe white 
frontiersman's mode of living. 
Even the costume of the white 
settler was an approach to that of 
the native and sometimes his cabin' 
was no more inviting than 'the 
tepee. The Shawnees had their 
folklore and tribal history, passed 
from father to son in the form of 
oral tradition. Moreover they 
hud proverbial sayings that evenc- 
ed a keen sense of humor. A 
specimen of these proverbs are 
herewith given. And while they 
may not be compared   to the pro- 

CURVES  AND   GRADFS. 

They  AT*  kwming   Important   Owing 
t» hllHIll  »f  Autnmobil*  Traffic. 

Cnttl iwtiiilj tin- i<« HIHMI lil hfKav 
ways baa been ptr«rM*e mint. i.> 
grade than by alignment, Km ..IIVIOHM 
reasons horse drawn vehicle* ilein.imi 
ad May gradea. but were mile HiTtvii-d 
by sharp carvea. Cunamiuriitiy rxtUa 
wart ao laid out aa to ami thin re- 
quirement, be lug liui.le lo u Hill HI'MIUKI 
hllla and follow tortuous siitei 
counts wltb little niieni|.i i<> prorate 
curves of long nidll The result I* H 
highway system which, swept In level 
country, la composed of crooked remix. 
well adapted to the ueed* of wng.m 
traffic. picturesque nml IIU-HMIIIK. UtH 
unsuited to the requirement* uf H 
traffic composed of heavy motor driven 
vehicles traveling at high speed 

Safety to a factor Unit hitherto bus 
entered Into the work of nuul build 
tag to only a very limited extent, but 
wblcb Is constantly aaaiiuiliiK more Im- 
portance. The rapidly lucreuHing u*e 
of motor vehicles pun «• this new re- 
aponsiblllty on the road'mnker, and 
the building of new rouda with longer 
curves and the realignment of old 
roads will do much toward reducing 
tne dangers attendant upou the new 
modes of tranapsrtntion. 

The existence of n curve generally, 
though not necessarily. premip|«me>- 
the presence ou the luner side o( «mn 
obstruction shutting off the view nl 
the roadway ahead from u vehicle 
traveling around It. Curves hat lug 
radii of 1,000 feet or lesa are of com- 
mon occurrence Iu such places, and a 
width of thirty feet in the clear Is as 
great as that found on many country 
roads On such a curve the driver 
of an automobiiw ruuulng in the mid- 
die of the road can sec an approach- 
ing car, also in the middle of the 
road, only about 360 fact ahead At 
thirty miles an hour a little less than 
nine seconds are required to traverse 
tola distance, and if each car were 
running at that speed only a little over 
four seconds would elapse between 
the Instant when they came In sight 
of each other and their meeting. Many 
considerations prohibit the establish- 
ment of aa arbitrary minimum radius 
for highway curves, but a careful 
study of prevailing conditions shows 
clearly that more attention will have 
to be paid to this phase of road build- 
ing ia the future than has been ac- 
corded to it in the past Roads must 
be economical, they must be durable, 
and they mutt satisfy the conditions 
that experience has lmpoMed upon 
tnsm, bat they must be safe. 

ROADS. 
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Since the death of Mrs. Susan J. 
Peck, iSt Lobelia, W. Va., and 
Mr. Joseph 0. Gay, of Elk Mt., 
W. Va., Mrs. Mary Crispin, of 
Tipton, Iowa, is the only living 
member of all three of these pion- 
eer families. The Gays were 
famously known for their gener- 
osity and hospitality, and a help- 
ing hand and cheerful encourage- 
ment to the poor or those in 
affliction or distress, and Mrs. 
Crispin is no exception to this rule. 
Mr. and Mrs. Crispin being both 
blest with a cheerful and forgiving 
natures, have held their years well, 
and to any one who has the pleas- 
ure of visiting their home they 
are no., so nearly advanced in 
years as what the announcement 
make them. Mr. and Mrs. Cris- 
pin are the parent of three living 
children, two sons and a daughter, 
all married and to themselves. 
Charles resides at Wilton, Iowa. 
Emmerson in Dakota, and Mrs. 
Daniel Brown, of Independence, 
Iowa. 

WILL A. YOTJNO. 
f — —  

Remember the Sabbath. 
The benighted Karens of Bur- 

mah had no division of time into 
days, weeks, etc., but when chris- 
tianized fell upon a contrivance to 
know the Lord's Day. They broke 
a bamboo into seven pieces laying 
aside one -pi<jce each day until the 
seventh. Shall we as Christians, 
with   more    knowledge,   be   less 

Borne interesting data concerning the 
value of oil in the making of good 
roads appeared in a Kansas experi- 
ment station bulletin. Au evenly 
graded stretch of sandy loam road a 
quarter of a mile long and thirty feet 
wide waa sprayed with an oil residue 
or residuum. A dust mulch about four 
inches deep had formed nn this road 
and had caused almost a cessation of 
traffic. The road was first plowed to a 
depth of four and one-half inches and 
then thoroughly pulverized wltb a bar- 

W. Oil to the extent of one gallon 
par square yard was then sprinkled 
and harrowed in, after which the road 
was floated. The road was closed to 
traffic for a week after this treatment. 

The effect of freezing weather on the 
roadbed was the object flrst studied. 
The results proved that the oil made a 
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xiouN at tout an hour and a hii'f. 
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aid Mnd he is gr'tinf along viry 
well. We woul.i not have been 
surprised to hear of him heinp; 
kicked by a mule and crippled but 
did not dream of him being hurt 
in'lhis way, 

Mrs. John Curriingham is very 
sick;  l)rs.   Moomin   and   Burner 
attending .physicians. 

Mr. Blovin's little child, aged 
three weeks, was buried here 
Moutlay afternoon. 

Rev. lJurr is holding a protract- 
< d meeting at this place. 

VV. 1). Birkloy had quite a 
wre.-k nurSilencer sjhod house 
rhursliy ey&aing. Ha wa< haul- 
ing a lot of furniture loided on 
a hay ladJsr, So ni of tha furni- 
ture stru-k a telephone pole thit 
humr aogottChe roil, miking a 
noise whtoh frightened the horses 
and they started to run away. 
He tried to stop them bat his lines 
broke and they got away. The 
wauon, ladders and soma of the 
furniture was broken, but Billie 
patched it up and went on his 
way rejoicing. 

Mrs. Betty Hoover died Sunday 
night at the home of her son, 
Emory Wilfong, near Boyer. 

William Gum and family were, 
on North Fork Monday attending 
the burial of Mrs. Gum's brother, 
Earl Sutton. 

Mrs.  Goodseli  of Durbin,   wa 
in town  Friday evening with   her 
automobile. 

W. B. Simmons is  teaching the* 
Boyer  school   instead of   W. M 

wlnUr  Sytacer, as reported jess-waalc. 

ROYAL 

The morning paper, the Dispatch 
and News, of Staunton, has chang- 
ed hands, H. E. -West, of Balti- 
more, being the purchaser. He 
assumed control November 1st. 
He also bought the Spectator from 
Colonel-Turk. 

Deadlettor list for week ending 
October 29—Hamon, Jacob M.; 
Lackey, Emmett; Latgenharst, 
Charles. Cards- Ern, Mrs Bessie, 
Jackson, Lee, Will be sent to 
the dead letter office November 12. 

verbs of Solomon, still the times j <*™ful than those dark Karens of 
in which we are now living might God's Day, and shall our memo- 
be somewhat improved were they)ries De more fragile than the weak 
generally known and made use of. I hamboo sticks. 

H.   F.   Kinsey,  for  two   years 
religious and social work  director 
of the    Riilroad    Association   at 
Williamson, W. Va., has accepted 

4 similar  position with   our Asso- 
ciation and took up his work with 
us October   15th.     Mr.   Kinsey 
was formerly a   school   teacher, 
later an editor,   and comes   to us 
specially   well   equipped   for his 
work.    He is a splendid musician, 
and will  harness   up some  of the 
latent musical   takjpt among  our 
railroad Jacks andoring new life 
to our social and   religious   work. 
We  bespeak  for him the  hearty 
co-operation   of all  our  railroad 
people.—Richmond Railroad Men. 

FOR SALE—One 4 Roll Deering 
corn kuskor and shredder nearly 
new. W.-ite for price, terms and 
where can be seen. 

C. B. G*AY, 
Sinks Grrve. 

Monroe Co., W. Va. 

FOR SALE:-One bay hone 
four years old, well broke to work. 
Address Mrs. Will Johnson, Mar- 
linton, W. V a. 

Go to CLARK'S LIVERY 
For flrst class saddle and driving 
horses. Always ready to accom o 
date yon. 

G. W. CLARK 

No Indian oversold his daugh- 
ter for a name. 

A squaw's tongue runs faster 
than t*he wind's legs. 

The Indian scalps his enemy; 
the paleface skins his friends. 

Before the paleface came there 
was no poison in the Indian's corn. 

There will be hungry pale faces 
so long as there is any Indian land 
to swallow. 

A very home-sick Irishman was 
standing on the wharf this side of 
the water, wishing himself hearti- 
ly back in the "ould counthry." 
Suddenly a man in diver's suit 
emerged from the depth. "By 
holy Mary and all the saints," 
gasped Paddy, "if I had been like 
ye, I would have walked across 

j under  the big sea and saved me 

There are three things it takes a' 
strong man to hold—a young war- 
rior, a wild horse, and a handsome 

money to go home with." 

From Uood Roads Jla«a>lne, New YorK. 
OB* MBWaOD OS OIXINO ROAD. 

waterproof shed and kept the under- 
lying soil sufficiently dry to prevent 
serious injury by frosts. The question 
of the durability of a road seems ulso 
settled when roada are treated wltb 
oil, as this road successfully wiiiisimxi 
all kinds of heavy traffic. In the Hot- 
test season it was deemed necessary 
to spray aRala with. oU, about half a 
gallon to the square yard, to keep 
down a alight layer of dust The esti- 
mated coat of oiling this road la $525 
per mile, although some of it varied 
and the extreme cost went aa high as 
a rats of $1300 per mile 

Importance of Good Road*. 
It is hard to figure out who is hit 

the hardest when a rural route ia dis- 
continued On account of the impasua- 
bility of the roads. It is a harm work- 
er to the farmer on the route that 
measures greater than the barm to 
any one who ia a beneficiary of tbe 
service, but the merchant ia also a 
great loser, and It stands blm well In 
hand to keep advised of the road con 
dltions in bis locality and to talk, act 
and work for good roads all the time. 

_ "John, did you give Mr.  Jones 
the note?" 

wpiaw. "Yes,   sir, but be is blind and 
The  Indian   and   the   Paleface can't read it." 

differed in their philosophy.   The      "Blind? how do you know that? 
frontiersman believed   the Indian      "Why he asked me twice where 
should  live as he himself was do-• my hat   wer, and   it wer  on  my 
ing and figured it out in the man-1 bead all the time.'* 

Station Aganta to Boost Good Roada. 
The officials of the Pennsylvania 

railroad have started a movement to 
have station agents along its lines lie- 
come good roads advocates In sn ef- 
fort to bare tbe roads near the sta- 
tions improved. The railroad officials 
believe that Improvement of tbe roads 
would reduce tbe time that cars are 
compelled to wait on sidings when 
farmers are unable to haul goods over 
the poor roods 1B bad weather. 

Half the ReguIar^Fuel Supply 
Required 

Cole's Original Hot Blast Heater, on account of 
the patented air-tight and gas-tight construction and patented 
hot blast combustion, gives perfect control over the fire. 

Build Only One fire a Winter 
It is so perfect in construction that fire keeps all night- 

It saves the gases wasted with other stoves. 
The cost of the stove is saved in fuel. $5.00 worth of 

■oft coal, hard coal or lignite, or a $1.50 ton of slack or 
screenings will do tbe work of twice the amount of fuel in 
other stoves. 

It is guaranteed to remain always air-tight, which means 
that it is always a fire-keeper. 

Examine Cole's Original Hot Blast before you buy- 
Avoid imitations which only look like tbe genuine. 

C. J. Richardson,     Ss£5 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

Thekeatar 


